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Joanne Russell wanted to know whether the entire BCC had been genotyped. H. Knüpffer
responded that no complete overview was available about the utilization of the BCC in
research projects. Researchers who requested the BCC or large parts of it could be identified
and contacted to obtain their relevant publications. The individual subsets of the BCC (from
Europe19, East Asia, Central and West Asia and North Africa (CWANA) and the Americas)
were studied using molecular markers in the 1990s. An overview of utilization of the BCC
would be part of the planned review paper.
Ahmed Jahoor informed that he had a collection of Eritrean landraces that is being
studied by a project.20 The question of compiling an Ethiopian core subset from the preConvention on Biological Diversity material existing in genebank collections outside
Ethiopia was discussed. H. Knüpffer replied that the initial intention had been to involve
partners from Ethiopia and Eritrea in the selection process and to obtain their official
agreement for use of this material for research and breeding. Since the International BCC
Committee does not exist any longer (discontinued in 2005), no action could be taken.
Recommendations
1. The Group agreed that EURISCO should be used rather than the EBDB for designating accessions
for AEGIS, since all AEGIS accessions must be present in EURISCO.
2. The decision whether to continue developing the EBDB or to use EURISCO alone will be taken at
a later stage, when all the AEGIS and C&E functionalities will be available in EURISCO.

Session 6. Plenary discussions
Chair: Külli Annamaa

1. AEGIS – approaches and aims for the European Barley Collection, criteria for Most
Appropriate Accessions, steps towards the European Collection, quality standards
(Chair: Helmut Knüpffer, Rapporteur: Lorenzo Maggioni)
Helmut Knüpffer explained to the Group that the definition of the European Barley
Collection was not a minor exercise, if the first step of the approach involved an analysis of
the EBDB to search for duplicates. He quoted the example of the Brassica WG which
analysed the B. rapa dataset and estimated that eight person-months were required for the
additional workload of developing the B. rapa AEGIS collection.21 Even though the Brassica
rapa accessions were fewer than 4000 (compared with the nearly 100 000 barley accessions),
the effort was time-consuming and yielded partial results due to incomplete data. Several
person-months would be necessary to analyse the EBDB, and substantial external funding
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would be required. Moreover, in the case of barley, the cost of identifying and confirming
the duplicates would be much higher than the benefit from discontinuing the maintenance
of duplicates. Lorenzo Maggioni explained that according to the simplified approach, AEGIS
accessions could be designated without the quality system being in place.
H. Knüpffer also remarked that the entire barley collection of IPK could be designated as
part of AEGIS (a formal offer from IPK is expected to be made soon), since IPK is prepared
to guarantee its quality and availability. He proposed a different approach by which entire
collections or part of them could be offered as part of AEGIS, without entering into detailed
analysis of the presence of unnecessary duplicates.
Ahmed Jahoor suggested that each country or genebank propose accessions that they are
willing to include in AEGIS, starting with accessions that originate from the country or those
that are unique (e.g. pre-World War II Hindu Kush collections at IPK). In a discussion round
the table, country delegates expressed their position regarding designation of accessions for
AEGIS:
Armenia

Gayane Melyan said that Armenia could offer some original
accessions.

Belarus

Alexandre Zoubkovitch said that he did not represent the Belarus
genebank and would need to check. Besides cultivars, there were also
genetic stock collections. The Belarusian Genebank included
262 cultivars, of which 56 were of Belarus origin.

Cyprus

Dionysia Fasoula said that Cyprus held 30 accessions of barley
landraces and H. spontaneum. These were already included in the
Multilateral System. They could be included into AEGIS in the future,
but no commitment could be made at the moment.

Czech Republic

Marta Balounová said that she did not represent the Czech genebank
and would need to check.

Denmark

Ahmed Jahoor said that Denmark relied on the Nordic System for
conservation. Some interesting H. spontaneum material would be
handed over to NordGen for inclusion in AEGIS.

Estonia

Külli Annamaa said that Estonia could offer Estonian accessions, but it
would not be useful if they were already present at IPK. Discussion:
Such duplicates could later be removed through bilateral agreement
between the genebanks concerned.

Finland

Finland: Marja Jalli said that Finland relied on the Nordic System for
conservation. Only few Finnish landraces had not yet been included in
the NordGen bank. A large number of Finnish landraces are held at
VIR.

France

Audrey Didier said that France had some unique material in that could
be offered for AEGIS, but the appropriate authority to take this
decision had not yet been designated.

Georgia

Tamar Jinjikhadze said that a number of unique, recently collected
Georgian accessions could be offered. Internal discussion regarding
other accessions would be necessary. The historical collections in
Georgia (VIR, IPK) had been encouraged to offer their Georgian
material for AEGIS.
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Germany

Helmut Knüpffer - see previous page, remark about IPK’s collection.

Hungary

Lajos Horváth said that the Hungarian genebank held around
4000 barley accessions, of which around 300 were Hungarian.

Ireland

George Garland said that he did not think there would be any problem
in offering unique Irish accessions.

Italy

Michele Stanca said that he could speak only on behalf of the
Genomics Research Centre in Fiorenzuola, where more than 1000
cultivars, a collection of H. spontaneum and a diverse population of
H. bulbosum were maintained in short-term conservation conditions
(multiplication every five years). He had no information about the
situation of the national genebank in Bari. He remarked that
H. bulbosum was one of the best candidates for developing barley as a
perennial crop.

Latvia

Isaak Rashal said that the genebank held a number of Latvian
accessions that could be offered. Latvia will become a member of
AEGIS.

Lithuania

Algė Leistrumaitė said that the genebank held a number of Lithuanian
accessions that could be offered.

Macedonia (FYR)

Borche Jonovski said that he had no information about the collection.

Norway

Lars Reitan said that Norway relied on the Nordic System for
conservation. A few Norwegian cultivars were not yet included in
NordGen but would be handed over after regeneration.

Romania

Domnica Placinta said that a number of Romanian accessions were
held in the genebank (about 20% of the collection). She would discuss
with the Head of the genebank about AEGIS designation.

Russian
Federation

Olga Kovaleva said that the VIR collection included unique barley
accessions of Russian and other origins (e.g. historical collections in
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan);
recently collected samples from Kazakhstan and Tajikistan could be
offered.

Slovakia

Michaela Benková would provide Slovakian accessions, but the
decision would have to be taken by the National Coordinator of
Slovakia.

Spain

José Luis Molina Cano said that the Spanish landraces collection
included 2500 accessions. There was also a completely evaluated core
collection (the “Spanish Core Collection”), and the data were available
online. He could not state the position of the National genebank on
contribution to AEGIS and would welcome a request from the Group.

Sweden

Agnese Kolodinska Brantestam said that Sweden had not yet joined
AEGIS, but this was expected to happen soon. NordGen would offer
primarily material of Nordic origin, or of importance for Nordic barley
breeding and research.

United Kingdom

Joanne Russell said that it would not be a problem to offer Scottish and
other UK accessions (via John Innes).
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Helmut Knüpffer suggested to start compiling the offers from different places without
regarding their duplicate status and then eventually decide to remove duplicates from the
collection following bilateral agreements. This activity would not be urgent. He informed
the Group that a small one-year AEGIS project had been approved recently, which would
allow the Centre for Genetic Resources, The Netherlands (CGN) to develop a software tool
for identifying duplicates in passport data, and that this tool may be explored for removing
duplicates from the AEGIS barley collection later.
Agnese Kolodinska Brantestam enquired whether genetic stocks should be included into
the European Collection and also informed that duplicates in this case were often outside
Europe. H. Knüpffer thought that these could be included, depending on the WG decision,
but it would be better to wait for the results of the specific task force on genetic stocks before
including them.
Recommendation and workplan
1. The Group agreed to recommend the establishment of the European Barley Collection as part of
AEGIS, starting with a substantial part of the barley collection of IPK, with the addition of
accessions that are held in their respective countries of origin and of other evidently unique
accessions.
2. By the end of August 2011, the WG members will prepare lists of accessions suggested for
inclusion in AEGIS and send them to the Database Manager, H. Knüpffer. These lists should
include accessions that originated in their respective countries and other evidently unique and
important accessions. At the discretion of the WG member, the lists could be prepared already at
this stage in consultation with the respective National Coordinators, in order to ensure that there
is agreement at the national level to designate these accessions as part of AEGIS.
3. By the end of November 2011, H. Knüpffer will compile the lists received from the WG
members into a European list and validate it, checking for obvious inconsistencies or mistakes. A
thorough analysis to identify duplicates is not expected.
4. By 15 December 2011, the Chair of the WG, in consultation with the ECPGR Secretariat, will
prepare a message informing the respective National Coordinators of the lists of accessions
recommended by the WG for inclusion into AEGIS (for countries where the list of AEGIS
accessions was not agreed in advance, cf. step 2. The designated accessions should also be flagged
in EURISCO.
2. Species-specific maintenance protocols for wild Hordeum species (as part of
AQUAS)
(Chair and Rapporteur: Agnese Kolodinska Brantestam)
The topic was introduced by Helmut Knüpffer. The AEGIS Quality System (AQUAS)
prescribes regeneration protocols to ensure that AEGIS accessions are maintained properly
in their respective genebanks. It is a prerequisite for establishing AEGIS that AEGIS partners
can trust each other in that all are following agreed-upon standards in their genebank
operations. The other element of AQUAS is an operational genebank manual that all
participating genebanks (Associated Members of AEGIS member countries) will have to
develop based on the template mentioned earlier.22
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